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TO BIG SCHEDULE THIS YEAR 

Six Comets and Two Eclipses 
of Sun on Program. 

Washington.—The sky schedule for 

1633 will be of great Interest to star 

gazers, says the American Nature as 

sociation. Six periodic comets are due 

for return engagements, Two eclipses 

of the sun are on the schedule also. 

Then, too, Mars which is probably 
of more popular interest than any oth- 

er planet because of its possibilities 

a8 an abode of life smd its fascinat- 

ing and varied surface markings which 

Indicate seasonal changes, is due to 

come to perihelion on Mareh 1. Perl- 

helion Is that point of the orbit of a 
planet or comet which is nearest to 

the sun, This Is one of the less fa- 

vorable oppositions, since the planet is 

62,700,000 miles distant from the earth 

at nearest approach on that date. 

Nevertheless astronomers interested 

in the physical phenomena of the plan- 

ets are preparing to keep this little 

neighboring world under scrutiny be- 

fore and after the date of opposition, 
and we may expect to hear more than 

usual about the ruddy planet Mars 

within the next few months. 

Six Comets Due, 
As to the comets, Nature Magazine 

lists them by the names of Brorsen, 
Pons-Winnecke, De Vico-Swift, Glaco 
bilni, Finlay and Holmes. The first 
was discovered by Brorsen. It was 
last secn in 1870 and is due to come 
to perihelion again in November. 

The Pons-Winnecke comet has a pe- 
riod of nearly six years and was dis- 
covered by Pons in 1819. It is dne to 
return again in May. The De Vice 
Bwift comet returned in January, 

Giacobini's comet was discovered by 
that astronomer at Nice in 1000. It is 
due at perihelion In June, Finlay's 
comet is also due in June. Holmes’ 
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comét was discovered independently 

in 1802 by Holmes on November 6 and 

Davidson on November 9. It is due In 

August, 

There will be two eclipses of the 

sun, both annular, An annular eclipse 

fs one In which the relative positions 

of sum and moon are such that the 

moon fails completely to cover the so 

lar disk and there is a thin annulus 

or ring of light surrounding the dark 

lunar disk at the time that would 

correspond to mid-totality of a total 

solar eclipse, 

Eclipse of Sun. 

The first eclipse will occur on Febru 

ary 24. The partial phase will be visi 

ble in the southern and central part of 

South America, all of Africa, except 

the extreme northwestern part, the 

western part of the Mediterranean, 

Greece, Asia Minor, Persia and Arabia. 

The annulus in this eclipse is visible 

within a very narrow path with a max 

imum duration of only 1 minute 55 see- 

onds. This path crosses South Amer- 

fca, near the fortieth parallel, the 

South Atlantic, and from Stephanie 

ville, Africa, to Aden in Arabla. 

The next eclipse will occur on Au 
gust 21. The partial phase will be 
visible In central and eastern Europe 

and northeastern Africa at sunrise, 1a- 

ter in the morning, or near midday, 

in Siberia, eentral and southern Asia, 
and in the afternoon In the Philippines 
and East Indies. In Australia the 

eclipse will occur late in the after 
noon or at sunset. The path of the 
annulus, also narrow in this eclipse, 
passes from Alexandria, in Egypt, over 
lagdad, India, grazing Delhi 

and Calcutta, across Siam to Borneo, 
and wporth Australia, ending on the 
coast of Queensland at sunset. The 
duration of the annular phase will be 
only 2 minutes 18 seconds. 
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“Experimental Baby” at Wellesley 

The students of Wellesley college, Massachusetts, department of education, 
"are now studying child development, with nine-months-old Eliot Morton Sterling 

as the “experimental baby.” Eliot Is the son of Mrs. Morton B. Sterling. an In. 
structress of the department. The mother has taken movies of the child every 

day since he was one month old, to show his progress, 

  

  

Self-Estimation 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Late Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois,       

“For an arti 

Paul Bourge 

with ex. 

neither pnetness, 

only 

dide’ 

that 
would re 

bled in a few days, 

the second not even published by its 

author?” 

Would it not have 

Lincoln to h that 

sentences scribbled on a 8 

per on his way to Getts and ear- 

ried in his hat would mark him 

through all time as a master of Eng- 

lizh style and the writer of a classic? 
A successful executive once sald to 

me that when a man boasted to him 

that he could do any specific thing 

well, he was at once pretty well con 

vinced that that particular thing the 

man was more than likely to do in 
differently. 

A writer who Is well known through: 

surprised 

the few 
th § ff si. 
ap of pa 

nlso 

ive known 

sbur 
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Woman Speaker 
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Mrs. Minnie D, Craig 1s a good 
housewife in addition to being the first 
woman speaker of the house In the 
history of the state of North Dakota, 
and possibly in the history of the 
United States. She is shown drying 
dishes in her home in Bismarck, 

out the country once said to me that 
the composition upon which he had 
put the most enthusiastic work and 
which seemed to him the finest thing 
he had ever written, he had never 
been able to zell, No but him- 
self could find in It particular 
enjoyment, 

1 recall that when Willlam BE. Cur. 
tis was writing a dally letter, and a 
most interesting one, too, to the Chi 

one 

any   

  

The Household 
® 

By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER       

Etching embroidery is a type which 
suits the incoming vogue of black and 
white In decoration. It 1s an old-time 
work as Is the case with all needle 
craft, its novelty consisting in mod 
ernized application of anclent stitches. 
This revival of modes 18 not confined 
to needlework, but applies to all the 
arts, 

Historical Notes 
Originally etching embroidery was 

called print work. It was very much 
in vogue early tn 1800, making it over 
one hundred and twenty-five years 
since Its inception. [t was modified In 
its revival half a century ago, and it 
Is In this modified form that it Is used 

  

  
        

  

    
  

A Table Runner With Etching 
Embroidery, 

today. At the beginning it was an 
elaborate needlework combining chiefly 
sepia tinted grounds various 
stitches in black such as outline, 
French knots, satin stitch, crewel 
stitch, etc. The intention was to re 
produce printed pictures through these 
two medinms. stitchery and colored 
washes. Some of this early print work 

was choice. Pictures done in the em- 
broldery were framed and hung with 
genuine prints and etchings on walls 
of rooms. 

Later on pictures were embroidered 
in outline only and {t is this fashion 
which today Is known as etching em. 
broidery. When the stitches are fine 

and the design suitable these adapted 
etching embroideries also make de. 
Hightful pictures to frame The new 

vogue, however, Is ns much for orna 

menting napery, cushion covers. and 

other household linens ac for pictures 

Color Schemes 

The binck and white vogue is fol 

lowed whether the medium Is black 
and foundation white, or the reverse, 

notwithstanding the fact that the for. 

with 

  

cago Record-Herald, from the remot: 

est parts of the earth, our neighbor's 

hired man who lived just across the 

road, announced that Mr, Curtis’ job 

was the sort that he felt eminently 

qualified to take up. It didn't seem 
difficult to him to fll two or three eo) 

umns a day when one had nothing else 

to do but travel about and enjoy him. 

self. He had néver written a line: he 
didn't know how to spell the simplest 

words, yet he seriously thought he 
could do the job, 

What do you 

best? 

©. 1833, Western Newspaper Union. 

think you could do 

  

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode 
ei 

  

THE WORD 

LINE 
HAS MORE 
THAN 

HENRY ~ 

SCORED 
62 POINTS 

IN A SINGLE 

LS a A Ll   

5. 

of Wayne Hiph 
hool, Wayre, 0. 

BASKETBALL GAME / 

NATURE'S LAUNDRY = 
A HANDKERCHIEF DROPPED INTO Thé 

BOILING WATERS OF WANDKERCHIEF 
POOL, IN YELLOWSTONE PARK WILL 
DISAPPEAR, AND REAPPEAR Bh MINUTE 

LATER THOROUGHLY CLEANSED 

Beins 
FEET 

ARE REALLY 
A SIGH OF 
RAIN ....     

WNU #ervice, 
  

mer has historle precedence. Should 
a foundation be black, as for instance, 
In a satin sofa cushion, use a light 

transfer paper and embroider the de 

sign In white slik. The fashion is not 

followed when other colors than black 

or sepla ure employed, but this does 

not bar the design being earried out 

in any preferred color schemes to har 

monize with decoration of any special 

rooms, 

©. Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service. 
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SEE w 8 Fat ae . 

\. J 

“The latest thing in men's clothing 
is wifie’s pilfering mite” 

    
  

  
Turns Pro Wrestler 
  

Stanley J. Sokolis, captain of the 

University of Pennsylvania's football 

team last fall, has turned professional 

wrestler and will try to earn as high 
a ranking in the mat sport as he did 

on the gridiron. He will not quit col 
lege to follow his new profession,   

that favorite for 

resort wear, the knit 

is expected to be 

this spring. The pu 
and treatment of 

are new 

popular 

gloeves 

weave 

A Strange Case 

Cleveland Students at 

versity would ra 

ball than eat 

their annual 

the money into the ¢ 

treasury for support of the 

  

“Electric” Palate to 

Give Dope on Food 
New York, — An 

siric pals that tastes and 

read acidity, or 

character 

¢lectreqy. or 

gives r 

juice indicates 

the 

letnons, 

ripeness of apples, oranges, 

and other fruits and vege 

tables, together with the recording 

of the 

fee, has been developed by R. C 

Hitcheocok 

wins demonstrated for the first time 

acid contents of tea and eof 

electronic engineer. It 

here recently 

This latest scientific achievement 

is ®=0 sensitive that it records the 

action of one-millionth of an 

pere, or about one-tenth the “wing 

power” of an ordinary horse fly 

and is 100 per cent more sensitive 

than any of its type now on the 

market. 

Previous recording meters of this 

sensitivity were expensive and not 

readily portable, The electrynx 

was primarily designed ior the 

measuring of the minute currents 

that flow in photoelectric tube cir 

cuits, 

am 

  

      
  

SUCH 1S 'LIFE—Everybody Muffed It By Charles Sughroe 
  

  

GAN! WOTS WRONG | 

  

DONT LET THAT 
WORRY YOu, POP! 
A “TW OMMER KIDS DADS 

HAD 

  

    

  

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB 
I Nature's sure 
technique 

In printing each new 
dry. 

She mekes such perfect 
works of art 

In such 2 / 

  

    
City of Philadelphia 

in Biblical Records 
Although there i8 no evidence that 

Penn had any knowledge of the 

ished Egyp 

it Is nevertheless possible that the 

name of his sett 

tian city of Phil 

ement derived from 

the same i dissolute Ptolemy 

» the yptian 
for there was another 

named after him, 

This city was In eastern Pale ¢ ne, 
It has fallen into ruins, but remains 

both of pagan temples and Christis 

rvive 

lefi 

a, also 

churches su 

There is 

how Penn 

name *“Philad 

ment, but Pi el pl 
in the Apocalypse, or Book of Revela- 

ite record as to 

the 

no 

to choose 

for his settle 
ia is mentioned 

Just 

tions, as one of “seven chur i nes 

and is the 

Pennsylvania, finding 

of Asia” poss! 
founder of ioun the 

ime there, was struck by its con- 
tation of “Brotherly Love” 

  

Doctors Give Creosote 
For Dangerous Coughs 

For many years our best doctors have 
prescribed creosote in some form for 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, knowing 
bow dangerous it is to let them hang on, 

Creomu with creosote and six 
other medicinal ele 
ments ] 

rtant portant 
y and effectively stops all 

therwise might 

in the treat. 
ughs no matter 

g. yet it is absolutely 
easy to take, 

ees Creo 
g wney if you 

are not relieved after ta Creomu 
sion as directed. Bes ugh or 

: avs keep Creo 

ant use, (adv.) 

  

clean stomach 
When intestinal poisons 
and accumulations clog 
his system, your child is 
likely to fall down in his 
studies, lose needed ener. 
gy, grow ansemic, Keep 

him clean inside=—w.nd you keep him 
vitally fit. Garfield Toa, at least twice 
@ week, is 0 pleasant, harmless way to 
cleanse internally. (At oll druggists). 
SAMPLE FREE: Garfield Tes Co, P.O. Braokipa di. Y, 

  

How important it is to complete 
the toilet with a fragrant, anti- 
septic powder! After a cleans. 
ing with Caticura Soap, a 
light application of Cuticura 
Taleum will add the finishing 
touch to your toilet. 

Price 25¢. 
Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical 

Corporation, Malden, Mass, 

  

hiete's 
and pime 

1, Chemional 
Ave. New 

ng ar 
EAZ “The Quick Relief” for at 
fool, miner itchy skis ndit 

ple ts od 
Industries ( 
York, Agent 

CUR rane 

0. 330 
te 

Seventh 
5 i 

  

LESPEDEZA SERICEA, New perennial 
legume for for Ceriifie Scarified, and 
graded seed Write for informs sericea 
Growers Association, Mount Gitead, NC 

  

  

AT THE FIRST SNEEZE 
use 

  

  

If your bladder is irritated, either 
because your urine is too acid or 
because of inflammation, just try 

GOLD mEDAL 
This fine, old preparation has been 
used for this purpose for 237 years. 
That its popularity continues is 
the best proof that it works, But 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 6.1933  


